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PRODUCT

ALUMAT VEBE FR RIB CARPET (NEW WITH Vebe Flame Resistant backing)

DESCRIPTION

Heavy duty, 100% pp needled floor covering. Dimensionally stable with a special flame resistant latex
backing.

USES

Especially useful for entranceways requiring fire safety compliance and all heavy duty intense wear
situations, including schools, or any high traffic areas where water and dirt containment is required.

DIMENSIONS

Available in cut to size pieces, up to rolls 2 meters x 25 meters.
Thickness 10.2mm ± 0.5
Weight 1,720 g/m2 , Pile weight 1,180 g/m2

MANUFACTURE

ALUMAT VEBE FR Rib Carpet is manufactured in the Netherlands by Vebe Floor Coverings

LIMITATIONS

Ideal for interior use or exterior in sheltered situations. For weather exposed areas, or where water
must be drained, please see ALUMAT draining mats, AL10 D, AL10 HD DW or AL15 HD DW.

PERFORMANCE

Complies with all Australian and New Zealand building code requirements, including Fire Safety
ISO 9239-1 Critical Radiant Flux ≥ 8.0Kw/m2. Well in excess of the required standard for all situations
Test reports can be downloaded from our web site for building consent applications.

WATER ABSORPTION

VEBE FR RIB Carpet is impervious to water by design, offering a superior way of dealing with incoming
dirt and water. The rigid polypropylene ribs scrape footwear and collect water and dirt in the
troughs,
Keeping them away from shoe contact. Water evaporates, and as the non-absorbant fibres are stain
resistant, they are easier to clean and stay looking clean for longer.

CLEANING

It is recommended that cleaning by vacuum be a daily routine. VEBE FR RIB CARPET can at intervals
also be steam cleaned, or pressure cleaned.

COLOURS

We currently have a range of 5 colours of the VEBE FR Rib Carpet.
Coir-look sisal, anthracite, red, steel and tobacco. Other colours are available but without the FR
backing, and so limited to less than 5 sq. m.

GUARANTEE

ALUMAT has a limited 5 year warranty on FR RIB Carpet subject to correct installation and
maintenance with due allowance for fair wear and tear.

PRICE INDICATION

As at January 2015, ALUMAT Vebe FR Rib Carpet is priced at RRP $99 per sq.m

